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As a typical seafaring country, Taiwan is surrounded by sea all

around, and is blessed with  an abundance of marine resources

for its geographical location situated in southern Pacific archipelagos,

with Black Current and warm ocean currents passing nearby.  In recent

years, as local municipalities are collaborating the government policy

of campaigning and promoting for maritime tourism and recreational

enterprise, a host of recreational options, ranging from scuba diving,

wind surfing, catamaran, whale-watching, sea-fishing to name a few,

are rapidly developing at fitting spots along the coastline, which not

only help to bring in substantial economic yield but are in itself a move

that brings the public aware more of the concept of caring for the ocean,

and the importance of coast guard patrol and maritime biology and

resources conservation.

In support of completing the open ocean policy, Central Coastal

Patrol Office, the Executive Yuan Coast Guard Administration Coastal

Patrol Directorate General, has especially staged  the "Tungshiao Carni-

val" in the Miaoli area, which is planned by the Coast Guard 32nd pla-

toon as part of the "2005 Taiwan Maritime Year" events. It  kicks off the

Coast Guard Administration's "2005 Taiwan Maritime Year" campaign

that would help to realize the initiatives of campaigning for a new Coast

Guard image and for promoting a maritime culture.

The Miaoli County Government has always been at the forefront

of pushing for its tourism industry, as it not only offers the unique Hakka

village dwellings, but also a number of oceanfront scenic spots, such as

the Chiding and Tungshiao beaches, Waipu's Fishermen Wharf,

Lungfongs's tourism fishing port to name a few, all of which have al-

ready become popular recreational hangouts for the locals.  The juris-

diction of the 32nd platoon covers exactly all over the coastal areas of

Miaoli County.  The platoon not only enforces daily coastal patrol du-

ties and coastline security also actively  takes part in many community
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development programs, such as the beach fishing contest of Sea Dragon

Cup etc.  Because it holds the spotlight all around the society beforehand,

the letters asking for invitation cards rush in incessantly.

On the day of the event, elite guests fill the podium, and avid

participants abound the venue.  Those preside the event are Executive

Yuan Coast Guard Administration counselors Chang Tze-chung, and

Hsu Shuen-jing; Executive Yuan Coast Guard Administration's Coast

Guard Head Bureau director Her Shiang-tai; legislators Du Wen-ching,

Ho Tze-hui, Hsu Yao-chang and Liu Cheng-hong; Maioli County vice

magistrate Chen Shu-lung; and Miaoli County Council speak and vice

speak Zao Hong-chi and Chu Shao-jun among other dignitaries.  Head

bureau chief Mr. Her, director of Coast Guard Head Bureau, has said in

his keynote, "The Coast Guard Administration is committed to culmi-

nate "Prosperous, safe and ecological friendly maritime nation vision

for securing the nation's maritime equity" in achieving tree major

objectives, which are 1. To increase maritime dynamics for the purposes

of improving  the  conservation and utilization of marine resources. 2.

To strength the  marine patrol dynamics and  secure the costal territo-

Director Her Shiang-tai, Coast Guard Admin-
istration Coastal Patrol Directorate General,
graces the event

Director Her Shiang-tai and Miaoli County magis-
trate Chen Shu-lung sound the ceremonial gun-
shot and announce the start of the tug-of-war race

-

Former president Mr. Lee Yuan-chu, accom-
panied by the platoon captain Yang Cheng-
kuang in the guided tour, graces the "Taiwan
Maritime Year - the Tungshiao Carnival" event.

An unprecedented experience with sweat and fun
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ries and order of Taiwan; 3. To excel administrative efficiency, expand

public services and protect the people's equity.  The 'Tungshiao Carni-

val' not only serves to integrate the foresaid three major objectives but

also debuts a series of subsequent events with a majestic and high stan-

dard interlude, including the 'Olympics Emerald Bay Ocean Swimming',

the 'Sea and Mountain Cultural Festival' in Taitung, and the 'Wind sail-

ing and wind boarding contest.."  Thanks to a well-executed preplanning,

coupled with a sufficient number of convenient and accessible shuttle

transportations, the steady influx of carnival goers has brought the ad-

mission count to tip over 12,000 entries.  Moreover, no one seems to

have been dampened of their spirits and enthusiasm despite the fact

that a majority of vacant seats had been taken at the venue.

The contents of the fantastic activities include, the magnificent,

elegant and attractive dancing performance; a roughing and competi-

tive tug-of-war competition; a creative and imaginative sand sculpting

contest; a sea-wrestling for experiencing our  forefathers' hardship of

fishing; a melange of whimsical, hilarious clown acts; a fish stock re-

lease act featuring a human-ocean symbiotic relationship; a bedazzling

stunt kit-flying and parachuting session; and the Coast Guard show

featuring a rarely seen security and intelligence gathering equipment

display, Coast Guard patrol vehicles show, Coast Guard cultural

andphotography exhibition etc,.  All of them make the public, involv-

ing in the merry time,  to realize that how the Coast Guard men utilize

the high-tech equipments and take advantage of its excellent mobility

to curtail a host of illicit coastal acts and safeguard the frontline of en-

forcement law

At last, the sensation fanfare following 32nd platoon captain Yang

Cheng-kuang's personally giving out the winning teams trophy cups

and prizes marks a perfect finale to a fun-filled and educational carni-

val enjoyed by all.

Manuscript entry focus coverage

(The author is with Coast Guard 32nd platoon duty brigade Luzhai Li

mobile section )

Amid the many participants in the fiercely competitive beach
games, there are plenty of funny moments to be seen

Tug-of-war participants wrestle with all their might in search of
plugging the highest honor




